
Cold Water Pressure Washer 

 

Kranzle K1050TS 

 

Compact design for home and garden.  Quality construction and 2 wheeled design, with heavy-duty 2800rpm high 

performance engine with usual Kranzle quality with the highest performance and durability.  Robust brass pump head with 

all the features of a professional high-pressure cleaner.  New Quick Release connector system for the Trigger Gun, Lances 

and Accessories.  Handy, space saving and compact design.  Ergonomic carrying handle also serves as a reel for the power 

cable. Tidy system - practical holder for stowing the Trigger gun and Lance.  Total Stop System - Auto-shutdown feature 

improves seal life span & reduces power consumption, closing the safety trigger gun switches off the motor of the high-

pressure cleaner immediately, relief of the high-pressure pump, increase of service life. 2 Year Domestic warranty. 

Features and Equipment 

 Operating Pressure Adjustable: 1880psi / 130 bar 

 Water Output: 7.5L/min 

 9AMP Plug 230V 

 Max Inlet Water Temperature: 60ºC 

 Weight: 21kg 

 Dimensions: 860 x 350 x 340mm 

 STANDARD ACCESSORIES 

 8M High Pressure Hose 

 Trigger gun with safety catch M2001 with quick release connector 

 Flat-Jet Nozzle 03 with stainless steel Lance 400mm 

 Dirtkiller Nozzle 03 (Light) with stainless steel Lance 400mm 



 Quick Release System D10 

 Water Inlet Filter with visible filter 

  

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE (All accessories have quick release connection) 

 Lance Extension (Light) 400mm - part no. 12870 

 Round Cleaner UFO (Light) 260mm - part no. 41870 

 Foam Injector (Light) with 1lt bottle - part no. 135302 

 Rotating Wash Brush (Light) 180mm with extension lance 210mm - part no. 12800 

 Drain Pipe Cleaning Hose 10m with nozzle - part no. 12850 

 Replacement / Extension Hose 8m with M22F ends - part no. 410541 

 Hose Joiner M22M - part no. AD1166 

 


